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Bidding Questioned- -

FMA
Two Graduation Sessions
Scheduled For Pershing

no business can claim "un-

ethical practices."
Last fall the problem be-

came apparent when local
businesses went around to
some University houses and
offered lower contracts than
the FMA contract. Kauk said
that the actual low bidder had
been selected, but that no bid
list had been published. This
fall, Kauk said any busi-
ness attempting to undercut
the FMA contract at houses
who have signed up, can be
prosecuted.

"In the past, our lack of a
public reading and bidding
criteria made it impossible
for us to object to contract
undercutting in the fall. Now
we can, and I am glad the
problem has come to our at-

tention," Kauk said.

A member of the Board of
Regents and business repre-
sentatives will be present to
validate the low bid accept-
ance at the public reading of

CAMPUS . . .

HER MAJESTY Cindy
Tinan was crowned May Day
Queen at Ivy Day Saturday.
John Lonnquist was tackled
president of Innocents socie
ry, ana Joan bkinner was
masked president of Mortar
Board society.

COMPULSORY ROTC was
abolished by the Board of Re-
gents last week. Beginning
next fall, ROTC will be on a
voluntary basis only.

THE NEW MENS DORM
has been named after George
P. Abel Sr. The dorm is to
be completed next fan.

STUDENT COUNCIL
elected Shirley Voss, record-
ing secretary; Larry Frolik,
corresponding secretary; and
Skip Soiref. treasurer, at
their meeting Wednesday.

CITY . . .

CITY COUNCIL Monday
adopted an ordinance for
compulsory retirement of city
employes at the age of 65 be-

ginning Jan. 1. Employes may
be continued until age 70 on a
year-to-ye- ar basis with the
approval of the mayor.

LINCOLN'S PUBLIC IM-
PROVEMENT needs are esti- -

mated at $4,995,631 for the!
fiscal 1964-6- 5 year in the pre--
liminary six-ye- ar capital im-- j
provement program totalling'

33 million. i

STATE

SENATOR BARRY GOLD--
WAit-- polled less than 50 j

per cent of the Republican
presidential votes in the Ne--j
umMid Vv unary i uesaay. r u-- :
teen, perhaps all sixteen of
the delegates to the national
convention are Goldwater sup-
porters.

GOVERNOR FRANK MOR
RISON and Lt. Gov. Dwightj
Burney will face each other !

this fall in the race for;
governor as a result of the
Nebraska primary.

TWO HUNDRED SEVEN
TY TWO volunteers from Mil

she said. "The students are on
their own, as long as they
have them."

Those who will be unable to
attend commencement must
file with the dean of their
college for permission for a
degree in absentia. The fee
for in absentia graduation is
$10.

Chancellor Clifford Hardin
will preside at both sessions,
with Vice Chancellor Adam
Breckenridge as master of
ceremonies and the deans of
all colleges presenting their

! graduates to the Chancellor
Rev. Duane Hutcheson of the
University Wesley Foundation
will be the chaplain and the
University Symphonic Orch-
estra, conducted by Director
Donald Lentz, will play sev-

eral selections.

Candidates for commissions
from the Army, Navy and Air
Force will receive their com-

missions along with their col-

lege groups.
j There will be no restriction
on the number of guests a

j student may invite, Miss
Thomsen said.

10 a.m. session and Arts and
Sciences, Business Adminis-

tration, Dentistry, Law, Phar-
macy and graduate students
from these colleges attending
the 3:15 p.m. session.

Although the summer and
February ceremonies have
been held in this manner be-

fore, the June graduation has
traditionally taken place in
the Coliseum in one session.
Unbearable heat and over-
crowded conditions made the
change to Pershing desirable,
Miss Thomsen said. "As far
as commencement is con -

cerned, we have outgrown the
Coliseum."

All graduating seniors will
receive a letter of information
and instruction concerning the
ceremony about May 25. They
are required to wear caps and
gowns. Miss Thompsen said,
and advanced degree candi- -

These can be ordered through
the bookstores, or borrowed,

McCleery Returns
For Banquet

A distinguished alumnus of
the University, William Mc-
Cleery, will return to the cam-
pus May 23 to take part in
the School of Journalism's
fourth annual awards ban-
quet.

McCleery, a former editor

ber of Broadway plays, will
speak at the banquet in the
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the bids next week, according
to Kauk. He said the reading
was originally scheduled for
yesterday, but that he wanted
to circulate the newly-establish-

bidding criteria.
Kauk said that Administra-

tion officials J. Winston Mar
tin, dean of Student Affairs,
and Eugene Ingram, par
chasing department, had ad
vised the change in FMA pro-w- as

no dishonesty involved
on FMA's part, but that it
was a matter of "procedural
faults."

One problem confronting
FMA next fall is that houses
are not forced to accept the
FMA low bid. This allows
other competing businesses to
bargain with the houses.

Kauk said that he anticipates
no trouble with University
houses. He added that if the
competing businesses attempt
to undercut the already
signed FMA contract, then
"legal action" will definitely
betaken.

Kauk said he did not
favor a compulsory compli-
ance by houses of the FMA
bid. He said he didn't feel
the houses should be forced
"into something they didn't
want to do."

Miss Guenzel
Named Head
Of Quiz Bowl

Cuz Guenzel was named
overall chairman of the Quiz
Bowl committee for the 1964-6-5

year yesterday.
Arrangements chairman is

Dick Levme, .

with Susan J J -

Turner and
Mark Hogg
as assistants.
In charge of
questions will
be Ann Ko--
touc, with
Mick R o o d l
assisting. ' v

Larry John- -

son is publi- - Mis Guenzel
city chairman and Vickl
Shurtz is assistant.

The only function of the
committee left for this year
is the announcement of the
overall team winners. These
teams will be presented cer-
tificates.

In plans for the future, Dan
Rosenthal, past committee
member, said that the group
will invite the Big Eight Quiz
Bowl to be held on this camp-
us. They will se if they can
get quiz bowl competition
televised.

The committee members
were chosen on experience in
Quiz Bowl, knowledge of Quiz
Bowl and plans for the future.
Fifteen persons applied.
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spnng commencement ex-

ercises will be held for the
first time this year in two ses-

sions in Pershing Auditorium,
according to Shirley Thomsen,
secretary of the commence-
ment committee. Date of com-
mencement is June 13.

Graduates will receive their
diplomas according to colleges
with the colleges of Agricul-
ture and Home Ec, Engineer-
ing and Architecture, Teach-
ers and Teachers Advanced
Professional, and graduate
candidates with majors in
these colleges attending the

IWA Cites
Scholars,
Activities

Seventh floor Pound Hall;
received the trophy for the
independent living unit with
the highest average at the In- -

dependent Women's Associa
tion recognition dessert re-
cently.

The IWA outstanding work-
er award was given to Donna
Boesinger, and Lorraine
Sampson was named out-

standing board member.
Women honored for

achievement in
scholarship, leadership, and
activities went to Jacqueline;
Riley, freshman; Linda '

Guire, junior, Carol Klein,
senior. j

Scholarship awards went to
jJoan Spivey, Laura Jane!
Lake, and Gail Lynn Larsen,
freshmen; Harriet Hunker.
Kauileen Kiipatrick, ana
sharyn Heikes, sophomores;
joan cumce rtionon, r ranees
Suzanne Murdock, and Carol
Klein, juniors; Janet Vavra,
Mary Kay Schmitt, and Lois
Jean Drake, seniors.

One outstanding woman
from each floor of Pound
Hall was honored. They were
Jacqueline Riley, second
floor; Kathy Ourada, third;
Carolyn Johnson, fourth; Nan-
cy Haight, fifth.

Barb Tuchenhagen, sixth;
Jan Watson, seventh; Peggy
Speece, eighth; Linda Schl-echt- e,

ninth; Meg Souders,
tenth; Nancy Johnson, elev-
enth; Kathleen Robertson,
thirteenth.

Mrs. David Dow, the guest
speaker, discussed the posi-
tion of women in the modern
world.

Political Groups Plan
Summer's Activities

Leaders of three campus political organizations outlined
yesterday plans to continue their preparations for the party
conventions and the November elections through the summer.mostlv f7om the NeJ Sch,echte. and un Jh(n1 f the LADIES HOffi

Vocational Technical J .tt""1; Joa" i XAL and the author of a num- -

Nebraska Union ballroom, j solve at the end of this sem-Th- e

festivities will begin at ester Dut would nold regular
6:30 p.m. meetings during the summer

Blood Bank Set
For Emergencies

In the case of disaster,
University students who are
injured will be able to get
blood transfusions immediate-
ly from the Walking Blood
Bank carried on by Student
Health and Red Cross.

The Walking Blood Bank
consists of 85 students who
have volunteered to give blood
whenever it is needed by fel-

low students. Their names
and blood types are kept on
file at Student Health for im-

mediate access.
Those who signed up to take

part in the Bank should go to
the Student Health laboratory
to have their blood tested be-

tween now and May 22. The
laboratory is open Monday
through Friday from 8-- a.m.
and from 1--5 p.m.

ApplicationsDueToday
For Student Tribunal

The deadline for applica-
tions for Student Tribunal
members is today.

Interviews will be Saturday
beginning at 9 a.m. Applica-
tions are available in the Stu-

dent Council office in the
Union.

Four senior, two junior and
one law student positions are
open. The law student must
have completed at least one
year. Applicants must be in
the upper 50 of their class
and may not be on Student
Council the same year.

The Student Tribunal hears
cases regarding student dis-

cipline referred to them by
the Division of Student

"Procedural faults" in the
Fraternity Management Asso-

ciation's (FMA) handling of
bidding for food products has
resulted in changes of the
FMA's system of letting con-

tracts this spring.
According to informed

sources, one Lincoln business
in particular has "questioned
FMA's integrity whn com-
paring bids." FMA Chairman
Doyle Kauk said that a
lack of criteria for businesses
to base their bids on, has
caused some resentment and
considerable "undercutting"
of the FMA contracts in the
fall.

The DAILY NEBRASKAN
learned yesterday that one
businessman went so far as to

s FMA jurisdiction and
carry his complaint to a
Board of Regent member and
Chancellor Clifford Hardin.
Kauk said that the complaint
was legitimate and that his
committee is working direct-
ly with the University Pur-chasi-

Department "to
establish criteria for the bid-

ders to base their contracts
on."

Kauk said that starting this
spring, no bids will be opened
until a public reading of all
bids sometime nest week.
Kauk and his committee are
presently working on a uni-

form contract basis so that

constitution will be rewritten
as Miss Nelsen promised at
the time of her election. Also
during the summer, an exten-

sive file and cross file on all
members will be compiled in
order to speed up the process
of selection for commit-
tees and projects.

State chairman Chuck Marr
of the Nebraska Youth for
Goldwater said that a cam-
paign will be carried on for
Sen. Barry Goldwater "from
now until he is nominated in
San Francisco and until he is
elected in November."

Marr said that the YG's will
visit Republican dinners and
campaign for Goldwater, show
films and distribute literature.
A special train will go from
coast to coast shortly before
the convention taking Goldwa-
ter supporters to San Francis-
co. He also announced plans
for a Nebraska-Iow- a Goldwa-
ter rally, sometime before
the convention.
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Bill Harding, Young Repub- -

"can (YR) president, said
that the group would not dis- -

session, in activities wuiuue
me compiling ot mes aooui
candidates and issues for stu-

dent use between now and the
elections in November, Hard-
ing said.

Harding said the group
would be active in supporting
GOP candidates for national
and state offices following the
Republican National Conven-
tion in San Francisco.

The Young Democrats (YD)
plan to campaign for specific
candidates until the end of
the semester, according to Ka-

ren Nelsen, president of the
organization.

The group will be "active
rather than educational" in its
actions, Miss Nelsen said.
Plans are under way for a
May 23 workshop and several

speakers.

During the summer the YD

AlCUeery, W the process Of
seeing still another of hie
plays readied for the stage, al- -

so nas Deen a staff member
of the Associated Press and
LIFE magazine.

The annual banquet is held
each year to recognize schol-
arly achievement by upper-clas- s

journalism students, and
to introduce new members of
the academic and profession-
al journalism societies, includ-
ing Sigma Delta Chi, Theta
Sigma Phi, and Kappa Tau
Alpha.

In addition to those receiv-
ing traditional awards, stu-
dents who took part in the
1963-6- William Randolph
Hearst competition, will be
recognized. The University
School of Journalism has won
the competition for two years
in a row under the direction of
Dr. William Hall.
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SINGERS START YOUNG
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to aid in the clean up of that j

area following tornado dam-
age.

j

NATION

A CUBAN EXILE organi-- 1

7ation said Wednesday
it began a war on Fidel
Castro's regime Wednesday
with a commando and guer-
rilla attack on a sugar mill
and a port in eastern Cu-

ba. In Havana, Fidel Castro
confirmed the attack on the
port of Pilon in an angry
statement, saying it was not
a ground attack but a shelling
from a ship standing off
shore. He blamed the attack
on the U.S. Central Intelli
gence Agency, and said it
was a new act of vandalism
of the Washington govern
ment.

BRAZIL BROKE OFF dip
lomatic relations with Cuba
Wednesday, further isolating
ridel Castro s regime. The
action left only four countries

Bolivia, Chile, Mexico and
Uruguay that recognize Cu
ba in the Organization of
American States (OAS).

A PACIFIC AIR LINES
PLANE crashed last week,
killing 44, as the result of the
shooting of the pilot. The gun
that shot the pilot and co
pilot was traced to ownership
of Frank Gonzalez, former
Olympics performer, who
was one of the 44 killed. Au-

thorities have not traced the
shooting to Gonzalez.

THREE VIET CONG
AGENTS were seized as they
tried to mine a bridge that
United States Defense Secre-
tary McNamara was due to
cross on his arrival last
Tuesday.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON,
announcing the signing of 12
new loan pacts and commit-
ments for 13 Latin-Americ-

countries, pledged Monday to
double assistance under the
Alliance for Progress.

Envelope Use Urged
Students planning to pre-regist- er

for the 1963-196- 4 fall
semester are encouraged by
the comptroller's office to
make class reservation de-

posits of $25 by using special
campus mail envelopes avail-
able at dormitories, the Stu-

dent Union and Ag Union.
Payments are to be made

only by check or money or-

der. Receipts will be sent by
return maiL

By Kay Rood
Junior Staff Writer

"How did we start singing together?
Well, somebody came up to me once and
said Joe, this is Eddie, Eddie, this is
Joe. And we just burst into song right
there as we shook hands."

This was how Joe Brown explained
to the DAILY NEBRASKAN the way that
Joe and Eddie, popular vocal duo, first
started singing together.

"Bat not really," he went on. "Ac-

tually, Eddie and I were friends in junior
basketball team together the 98 pound
"D" team, that is."

"When a local talent show competi-
tion came up. and both of us decided to
enter, people wondered how it would af-

fect our friendship," Joe went on. "We
were 12 and 13 at the time."

"So we sang together," piped in Ed-

die, "and went from there."
The songs sung by Joe and Eddie

are original arrangements. They "sing
out" the songs until they think they sound
right.

Eddie Gilbert is 22 and is from Berke-l- y,

Calif.; Joe Brown is 23 and from New
Orleans. They became good friends In
1D5L

The two young men expressed their
ideas in clever jokes and also very ser-
ious thoughts.

When asked about their future if and
when the current folk music trend dies,
Joe and Eddie replied that they would
"keep on singing . . . Since we are able
to sing many different types of music
and are not restricted primarily to the

folk manner, we plan to make music
all types our career. We, of course,
were helped by the rise in popularity of
folk music, as was everyone even re-

motely connected with folk music," Ed-

die went on. "The calypso craze started
by Harry Belafonte was shortlived, too,
but Belafonte still makes a tremendous
amount of money each year.

"Anyway," Eddie said, "we don't
like to be referred to as 'folk singers'. We
would rather be called a 'vocal duo', since
our songs are not just 'folk' songs."

Taste in music for Joe and Eddie
ranges from Roger Wagner to Ray Charles.
"We like it all," Joe commented, "and
the way we look at it, there is no bad
music, there are just bad performers."

"No" was the answer to a question
asking if the two involved their singing
with the civil rights movement "Of
course, as Negroes, we are definitely in-

volved in the movement," Joe said. "But
we don't feel that our music is the place
for protest. Our songs are meant as en-

tertainment, and nothing else."
"Don't yon want to converse with our

guitarist, Louis? He's a very intellectual
yonng man and' well traveled has
been abroad. Canada and Mexico." Joe
rattled on.

Guitarist Louis Shelton, who has been
with Joe and Eddie for about a year, sat
quietly and smiled at the witticisms of
the two young men.

Eddie spoke in whispers throughout
the interview. "I have a sore throat," he
breathed, "gotta save my voice."
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Brown and Eddia Gilbert


